College of Design

INTEREST FORM
Receive recommended programs and information specific to your major and interests!
go.ncsu.edu/studyabroadinterest

ADVISING
Study Abroad and Graduate On Time!
Talk to your Academic Advisor to identify a time in your degree plan to study abroad & discuss the best courses to take abroad.

FUNDING
Use a Combination of Resources!
go.ncsu.edu/fundingstudyabroad
Financial Aid travels with you. NC State will award more than $400,000 in study abroad scholarships this year and typically 30% of applicants receive scholarships. Personal fundraising is effective to raise additional funds. Most students use a combination of aid.

GET INSPIRED!
Follow us on social media!

Instagram:
@ncstatestudyabroad
@packabroadbaton

Twitter:
@ncsustudyabroad

Pinterest:
NCSUStudyAbroad

Facebook:
NC State Study Abroad

Featured Short-term program
Featured Semester program
Featured Programs

SEMESTER PROGRAMS

Australia
University of Adelaide
A cultural hub for arts, food, entertainment, & friendly people. The university offers programs in architecture, urban design, landscape architecture, design studies, media, computing, & fine art and many more.

Australia
Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology (RMIT)
Emphasizing theory and practical education, RMIT offers a wealth of industrial, interior, textile, architecture, urban, and graphic design programs.

Hong Kong
Hong Kong Polytechnic University
HKPU offers courses in design, textiles and clothing, and multimedia technologies. All courses are English-taught with many other GEP offerings.

Sweden
Lund University
Home to Sweden’s largest science park, one of the world’s top locations for science and engineering innovation. Many previously approved courses are available, and many courses offered in English.

United Kingdom
University of Leeds
Situated in the heart of a vibrant multicultural city, participants can study in the University of Leeds Schools of Design, Computing, and Fine Art - in addition to liberal studies.

NC STATE PRAGUE

The NC State European Center in Prague offers the opportunity for any student to study for a summer, semester or year in Prague through a variety of design studios and general education courses. The Center offers specially designed semester programs in architecture, glass studio, fashion and costume design, digital photography, design and multimedia. Summer offerings include many more!

SHORT TERM PROGRAMS

Chile: Sustainable Design
Study design in one of South America’s most stable and prosperous nations. Students will take classes that combine new technologies with sustainable approaches.
Credit: D292-1 and D292-3

Greece: Design and Social Innovation
Study graphic design on a service-learning program, in which you will be doing on-site fieldwork with two institutions. The program will conclude with the implementation of design solutions.
Credit: GD 490

The programs above have been identified as best-fit programs for Design students. Students are welcome to participate in other programs.